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Reunion Site Selected

After a long search for a site for our 2020 reunion has been selected and a contract signed. We hope that you
can make it another success as all of our reunions. We are back in the western part of the United States for the
first time in a couple of years so, no excuse for you people living on the coast. the 2020 Reunion will be held at
the Sheraton Albuquerque Uptown Hotel, In Albuquerque, New Mexico From October 28th 2020 till November
1st 2020. And based on availability room rates will be available 3 days prior and three days post the event so you
can spend more time in this beautiful area of the country. More info is on page two of this Newsletter

Memories from 50 Years Ago

The date is coming up fast April 8th 1970, Location North of Cau Viet near Jones Creek. Second Platoon was lagered
in for the night trip flares and claymores were out and wire was strung. It was a moonless very dark night and as night fell
Lt Perrino began calling in defcons. He began on one side of the perimeter and brought them in really close. I was in the
middle of the perimeter manning the morter track. We were ducking the shrapnel as it went over our heads. LT finished
on one side and began on the other, shrapnel flew over our heads again as we took cover beside 29. Right after a round hit
extreamly close, one of the trip flares went off. One of the guys peeked around the track and shouted “ Look at all those
gooks!”I didn’t need to look as the 5 of us scrambled to our positions. I spun the morter tube around and began firing
charge zero rounds. The whole perimeter opened up at that time Smitty and Koontz joined me in dropping rounds. The
tanks were firing, machineguns blasting and all of a sudden there was a bone chilling scream. Gibbs who was in a foxhole
next to 26 took the shrapnel from an RPG His arm was nearly blown off. Tom the scout was hit and also one of the other
m-60 gunners was hit. Sgt. Di crawled over to my track and opened the door. I thought we were goners because I thought
he was the NVA. He wanted us to fire some lumination rounds. I remember I told him lumination rounds don’t kill. He
said Okay and crawled away. After a while a medivac landed and we loaded the 3 wounded men in to the chopper. When
the pilot started to take off his skid hooked the concertina wire. Some how Sgt Hunter got his attention and we got the
wire unhooked. In the morning we went out on foot patrol and found 7 dead NVA under our wire. They had bamboo sticks
holding up the wire. One of them had an RPG and some of the others had satchel charges. We found another NVA further
out. We were very luckey that night. I believe a guy named Ferguson set out the trip flare. Also our Lt. saved us by calling
those defcons in so close. BT
That night NVA Naval sappers hit us, they were coming down to mine the river. The next morning we recovered 240
lbs of ChiCom TNT and pencil delay fuses and baskets with inflatable rubber tubes to float the mines. Lt Zero
Some one called in Air support who lit up our outer perimeter with cover fire I remember thinking no one can survive
that gunfire. There were so many tracers falling from the sky it looked like you could walk from the ground to the
Choppers. After a while things for us started to settle down as a light fog started to settle in. I walked from position to
position checking on the troops. As the sun rose in the east we could see seven dead NVA lying just outside our perimeter,
they were so close it was frightening. Some time later the Colonel flew out to our location and the LT. asked me to select
a trooper off each track to receive an award. I went to each track as requested and ask the troops to select the trooper they
wanted decorated. We then buried the 8 dead NVA and departed for Cua Viet. Closing comments: a Soldier that I won’t
mention his name told me prior to 4-8-70, “ Sergeant, the war is over in Vietnam” Where did he get his intel? Sgt DB
These are memories from our Troops, Oral History, on the Troop web site
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2020 Reunion Registration Form
Trooper Name
Platoon/Year

Registration Fee
$50.00		
No Registration fee for Guests

Guests Names

Banquet @ $50.00 per person
Total Cost
Ladies Luncheon
Number of attendees

Please Make your Checks out to : A Troop

Trooper Platoon

Mail Checks to : Keith Eaton
5548 Hazelwood Rd.
		
Columbus,Ohio $3229

Year/Years in Country

2020 Reunion Albuquerque, New Mexico
Sheraton Albuquerque Uptown
2600 Louisiana Blvd N.E.
Albuquerque, New Mexico

This years reunion is being Hosted by Headquarters Platoon Bob Richards and Keith Eaton are the co hosts
for the event. If you have any further questions feel free to give them a call at their numbers listed below.
There are two ways you can make your reservation at the hotel by calling 505-830-5781 or 1-800-252-7772
or you can go to our Web site A Troop 4th Squadron 12th Cavalry and click on the reunions section and the year
2020 and that will take you to the hotel reservation web site and you can make your reservations on line.
Room rates are $119 dollars a night and that is for both King size or two queens and includes two breakfasts
a day. During the reunion Wednesday thru Sunday we will have a buffet breakfast from 7:30 till 9:30 A.M. at the
hospitality suite if you stay additional days the breakfast will be at the resturant in the hotel. This will allow us to
enjoy breakfast together as the family we have become.
Don’t forget to get your room reservations in early the cut off date for room reservations is Wednesday September
30th 2020. Rooms after that date will be charged based on availability and at the current daily rate. If we fill our
current block of rooms prior to that date we will be able to add additional rooms at our contracted rate if they are
available so book your stay early.
This years reunion is being held in Albuquerque, for a number of reasons. One we have not had a reunion in
that part of the country for a while and it is close and available to most of our West Coast Brothers. Secondly our
fearless leader Bob Richards volunteered to be boots on the ground working to find a hotel , and to go to school for
a bar tending certificate so we can have a bar in the hospitality suite. Thank you Bob. We are currently working on
some other items like a group event. There are so many different things to see and do in the Albuquerque area, and
yes there are Casino’s North, South, and West of the reunion location with in a 30 minute drive.
If you can, make it a road trip for the ages, come and enjoy the area and our own brand of hospitality.
Bob Richards
E-mail rrricha@comcast.net
Phone: 1-505-307-2056

Keith Eaton
E-mail Keaton47@ameritech.net
Phone: 1-614-266-8848
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Sisterhood of the Cav: Top to Bottom, Linda
Kerin, Mary Oscendosky, Cheryl Sharpe, Janine
Drake, Diane Schlitzberger Unknown, Val
Larson, Mary Weaver, Lori Shue, Bev Lucas,
Reda Reed, Jeannie White, Linda Eaton, Shirley
Curry, Gail Steffani, Arnette Hunter, Ruth Ann
Cerney, Unknown, Annette Pepple, Peggy
Thrappas, Sherri Taylor, Linda Rinaldi, Nancy
Curnell, Sue Christine, Nancy Wade.

To the left is the Monument to those that served
in the 5th Mech from WW1 thru Vietnam. And
Pictured above is the M551 Sheridan overlooking
our monument and our original guideon from
Vietnam. Our original guideon was given to Bob
Rebbec by Captain Larry Robinson to help us
remember our roots and our Brotherhood

Please Remember if you move during the year the post office will only forward your mail for 6 months. If you don’t
let us know of your address change you may be lost for a period of time. Our Newsletters are sent out at a cost of about
72 cents apiece, for that price they are returned when undeliverable. Some times when returned the will have your new
address some times not. So please send your address changes to the Trooper, we don’t want to lose you again.
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Getting ready to come home,
We stripped tracks of armor
and weapons, Loadeded onto
an LST manned by Koreans,
and took everything down
the coast to DaNang for
cleanup before returning to
the states. Photo is of tracks
on LST before their last trip.
Rich Steffani

Raffle Prizes donated for annual Fundraising
Rich Steffani and Glenn Lucas with an ACAV in the Armor
Park

A Troop Financial Report As of 3/5/2020

Net Worth

Assets

Cash and Bank Accounts

Income

Cav Store Checking			
Troop Checking			
Cav Store Cash				
TOTAL Cash and Bank Accounts

2730.96
11,446.45
66.61
14244.02

Cav Store Inventory			
TOTAL Other assets		
TOTAL ASSETS			

3078.00
3078.00
17322.02

Other Assets

Liabilities

				

OVERALL TOTAL

0.00
17322.02

Income/Expense By Category

Donation-Newsletter			
400.00
Reunion 50/50				485.00
Reunion Hat			
1350.00
Reunion Raffle				
525.00
FROM Cav Store Inventory			
612.00
TOTAL INCOME			
3372.00

Expenses

Reunion Expenses			

Total Expenses		
Overall Total			

4304.49

Neal Smith Treasurer

4304.49

(-932.49)
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Fort Benning Tour
On Monday about 9 oclock we boarded busses and
headed out for our tour of Fort Benning. We started off at
the barracks of one of the Companies of the 15th Cavalry a
training company training cavalry scouts. We were divided
into groups and each group met with a different platoon.
In both cases we told the troopers what we went thru and
what they could expect from their deployments.They
didn’t know what KP was since that has disapeared from
the Army lexicon in recent years. We also instructed them
in the fine art of burning Sh*#. They also had no clue what
that was. It was great though to meet such a fine group of
young Men and Women willing to serve their country in
this modern age.
From the discussion in the barracks we went to the
“ Dining Facility” It was an eye opener for most of the
wives and kids. All the yelling and the bussle of getting
your food and drinks then eating said food. We had a
enjoyable lunch at the facility Chili Mac, Fried Chicken,
and a fish dish were the main entrees along with sides,
a salad bar , and deserts. After leaving the mess hall, we
boarded the buses again and headed to the Drop zone.
After about a 20 minute ride we finally arrived at the
drop zone and were greeted by some of the cadre. They
explained that this was the third week of jump school for
the class we were going to watch. Week 1 was ground
school where they learned the basics, the 2nd week was
jumping from the tower and Week 3 was jump week, and
that today was their first jump from a plane. They also
explained that the first pass would drop off 3 instructors
to check jump conditions and that would be followed by
passes dropping about 15 troops per stick. We watched
all three passes and as they landed they picked up thir
chute and ran over to the shelter at the zone where they ate
MRE’s and had some drinks. I saw one young lady that
had the biggest grin on her face proud of what she had just
done.

Glenn Lucas and Rich Steffani with Training Company
Scout Troopers.

Charlie Russell, letting some of the new Cav Troopers in on
the basics of being a good Trooper

A Veterans Creed

1.) I am an American Veteran
2.) I proudly served my Country
3.) I live the values I learned in the military
4.) I continue to serve my community, my
Country and my fellow veterans.
5.) I maintain my physical and mental discipline
6.) I continue to Lead and Improve
7.) I make a difference
8.) I Honor and Remember my fallen comrades

Paratroops in their third week of jump school, making their
first jump.
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Ken Dye with one last goodbye after the ceremony
Dennis Perrino and John White pay respects prior to
memorial ceremony

When daylight was supose to come on Tuesday ,the
29th of October, the only thing happening was a constant
rain. After breakfast we made our way from the hotel
to the memorial garden in search of our singular stone
momument. Honoring our fallen brothers. In the parking
lot above the garden Kent and I met the firing party and
bugler standing tall in their dress blues amidst the falling
rain drops. We slowly walked down the hill toward the
Stone where we were honoring our brothers and planted
the Guideon in the ground next to the memorial. The rain
continued to fall as others arrived. It was a quiet moment
prior to the ceremony.
Sgt Major Charlie Russell got the materials out and
began the ceremony with the Lords prayer. That was
followed by a reading of the names of the fallen.

As the names were read, troopers came forward and placed
a yellow rose on the stone after all the roses were placed.
Troopers came forward as Charlie placed our fallens
dogtags into a hole beside the stone. Each Trooper took a
vial of dirt from each of our AO’s LZ Nancy, Quang Tri,
Alpha 4, Charlie 2, and Qua viet. and pored the dirt into
the hole with the tags. This brought together those days of
our past and today the future that could have been.
The firing party took their position and fired three
vollys followed by the Bugler playing Taps. Tears mixed
with the rain and we finely thought that our Brothers were
home with us and watching over us as we work our way
through life and the world around us. People started to
leave and head back to the hotel bringing and end to one
solemn, moment in time.
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John Sharpe, Bob Curnell and George Gersaba

Kerry Simpson and John Sharpe New Zealand
In case you haven’t figured out yet, I love to travel.
Whenever I am in the vicinity of a Cav brother I give
them a call. Early January, I happened to be in Hawaii and
called George Gersaba (Pineapple). The ultimate Hawaiian
host. He informed me that Bob Curnell was also in town.
The three of us never served together in the Cav, but met
through years of attending reunions. We met for brunch at
the Hale Koa Hotel, a five star government hotel right on
Waikiki Beach. The hotel is available for certain veterans
to use at a terrific price compared to all the other hotels in
the area. I’m quite sure that all Cav brothers would qualify.
Bob and Nancy have vacationed there several times. The
food and grounds are spectacular. Added bonus, Pineapple
brought two of his grandkids, Max and Samantha along to
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Cheryl Sharpe, Nancy Curnell , Max and Sam
keep us entertained.
From Hawaii Cheryl and I traveled to Australia and
New Zealand. While traveling in New Zealand I saw a man
wearing a 173rd Airborne hat. Kerry Simpson was the man
under the hat. In 1965 a battalion of the Royal Australian
Regiment (RAR) served with the 173rd Airborne. He was
proud to have served in the 173rd, and had been to a few
reunions. I enjoyed out time together although brief. The
173rd also had an artillery battery from New Zealand. It
was an interesting encounter and a reminder that we weren’t
the only nation fighting for South Vietnam. Check out the
web site. (https://www.1rar.org.au/vietnam-1965-66/173rdairborne/)
We had another successful reunion at Ft Benning where
we rededicated the monument. Charlie Russell handled it
for the 3rd Platoon and did a fine job. Next years’ reunion
will be in Albuquerque, New Mexico and is being hosted
by HQ Platoon, and spearheaded by Bob Richards. We
have never had an officer organize our reunion. Keep your
fingers crossed. I can’t hardly wait. Ive never been to that
part of the country and Cheryl and I are looking forward to
a road trip.. See you there.
			
John Sharpe 2nd Platoon 69-70

Editors Note: I am sorry for the delay in getting
this newsletter out. there was some delay in finalizing
Reunion information and Linda and I went on a short
two weeks vacation to Florida. That along with work and
getting sick for a week I have had a hard time getting
buckled down and finishing everything Up. I want to
Thank Lori Shue, and Gail Steffani for sending me
photos from the reunion and as always to our Chairman
John for his Photos and article.
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HQ Plt :
1st Row: Raymond Beatty, Charles
Curnell, Keith Eaton
2nd Row: Carl “Jeff” Bloomquist,
Dennis Perrino
Row 3: Ron Cerney

1st Plt :
1st Row: Al Christine, Ken Dye, Kerry Pepple
2nd Row: Ted Whipple, Jim “Rag” Rinaldi,
3rd Row: Bob Kerrin, Dave” Lucky Lou”
Larson, Joe Shue

2nd Plt:
1st Row: Mark Fruchey, Tony Hunter,
Bob Taylor
2nd Row: Dennis Perrino, John
White, John Sharpe
3rd Row: Floyd Weaver, Roger Curry,
Merle Reed
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3rd Plt :
1st Row : Gary Thrappas, Charlie
Russell, Bob Schlitzberger, Kent Drake
2nd Row: Jim Good, Rich Steffani,
Glenn Lucas, Don Cascini

A Troop 4th Squadron 12 Cavalry Regiment
Row 1, L-R Mark Fruchey, Tony Hunter, Gary Thrappas, Charles ( Bob ) Curnell, Keith Eaton, Roger Curry
Row 2, Joe Shue, Bob Taylor, Carl ( Jeff ) Bloomquist, Raymond Beatty, Charlie Russell, John White, Dennis Perrino
Row 3. Kent Drake, Floyd W eaver, Don Cascini, Rich Steffani, Ken Dye, Merle Reed.
Row 4. Unknown, Bob Schlitzberger, Jim Good, Bob Kerin
Row 5 Kerry Pepple, Ted Whipple
Row 6. Ron Cerney, Jim Rinaldi
Row 7. Dave Larson, Glenn Lucas, John Sharpe
The Editor is sorry for missing some names for the photos but my Memory has been found Lacking
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Golf Shirts Red/Black/White
Cav Crest		
Crossed Sabers
Sisterhood		

Size		
Size		
Size

Cav Store Order Form
Color
Color
Color

Hats

Cav Crest Black/ White			
Crossed Sabers Black/White/Red		

Sweatshirts: Black/White/Pink
Cav Crest
Crossed Sabers
Sisterhood		

Jackets Black
Crossed Sabers

Pins
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Size
Size
Size

Color
Color
Color

Size

Type						

Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity
Quantity

In an attempt to reduce the
amount of stock that needs to be
carried to each reunion I have
placed a order form to the left
where you can pre order any Cav
gear you would like and I will
bring the order to the reunion for
you. If I can get the orders placed
before September 15th I will bring
them to the reunion orders received
later will be mailed after I return
from the reunion

Quantity
Quantity

Name:					
Mail to: Quartermaster
Address						
5548 Hazelwood Rd.
Phone#						
Columbus Ohio 43229

The 12th Cav Trooper

Is the authorized publication of The A Troop, 4th-12th Cavalry Association, 5548 Hazelwood Rd. Columbus, OH 43229. It is published
biannually in the Winter and Early Fall.
The cost of this publication is paid by the donations of the members
of the Cav Brotherhood.

Mission Statement

The driving force of the Association is to continue promoting camaraderie of A Troop 4/12 Cavalry (Vietnam Era) through reunions,
memorial services, and communications.
Editor/Publisher:
Keith Eaton,
5548 Hazelwood Rd..,
Columbus, OH 43229
e-mail: Cav30yankee@yahoo.com
Secretary of the Association:Sherri Taylor,
Email:trooper29delta@gmail.com
Web Master:
George Gresaba, aka Pineapple,
Email: gslime54@hotmail.com
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Clockwise L to Right: Tony Hunter 2nd Platoon,
Roger and Shirley Curry 2nd Platoon, Merle and
Reda Reed 2nd Platoon, Charles (Bob) Curnell XO
HQ Platoon. Bob’s Cane shows we all age with style

A Troop, 4th Squadron, 12th Cavalry
5548 Hazelwood Rd
Columbus, OH 43229

Disclaimer

The 12th Cav Trooper is
an authorized publication of
A Troop 4th Squadron 12th
Cavalry. Articles or opinions
expressed in this
publication, however, reflect
the views of the authors and
do not imply endorsement by
the Association.

Change of Address

Provide all changes of address to
The Trooper, 5548 Hazelwood
Rd. Columbus, Ohio 43229
c/o Keith Eaton

The 12th Cav
Trooper
Needs Your Support
We hope you enjoy receiving The
12th Cav Trooper. As you
can see, the format and contents
are new and will coutinue to
improve. The production of such
a quality newsletter, however, is
not inexpensive. The newsletter
constitutes one of the highest
expenses of the Association
budget. Many thanks to those who
have contributed. Many more
contributions are needed, Please
send your check (Payable to A
Troop, 12th Cavalry) along with
the form below to Neal Smith,
3002 Arapaho Dr. Fitchburg,
Wisc. 53719 We will list all who
donate in the next issue.

Thanks for your Support
Patriot
Anonymous
Debbie Malan
Don Huey
Charles Trainor
Thomas Sawyer
Stanley Centala
Albion Bergstrom
Robert Long
Dexter Lehtinen
Donald Wright
1st Platoon
Third Herd

I Support The 12th Cav Trooper
Patriot $25 Trooper $15 Scout $10
Name _________________________

